LITTLE GLEMHAM PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY,
9th April, 2002 at 7.30pm in the Parish Room.


1.	PRESENT:		Peter Chaloner		(Chairman)
				David Alexander
				Karen Copping
				Tricia Rich
				Jennifer Whinney
				Dixie Dean
				Philip Hope-Cobbold
				Richard Law
				Belinda Jenkinson	(Clerk)

2.	The Minutes of the Council Meeting held on Tuesday, 12th March 2002 were 
	adopted with the correction Mrs Belinda Jenkinson, not Mrs Linda Jenkinson.

3.	Matters Arising from the March Minutes.
	A12 Highway Safety.  Members of the council expressed concern that no mention of a 30mph speed limit for Little Glemham had been discussed at the A12 Strategy meeting.  It was suggested that the clerk

should contact Joan Girling, Peter Howard and an individual from Oscar Faber to arrange a meeting to discuss the above subject.

ii	Play Area Lease.  Simon Burrage had not turned up at the meeting arranged by Richard Law, therefore, the Chairman had sent a letter to Mills and Reeve and as yet no reply had been forthcoming.

iii	SCDC Local Plan Review Workshops.  It was agreed that the Chairman and Karen Copping should attend the meeting on Tuesday, 23rd April.

iv	Parish Clerk handover.  The Chairman volunteered to inform the bank of the change of clerk together with the relevant statutory bodies.  David Alexander and the Chairman were to arrange to go over to Richard Law’s house in order to sort through the Parish Council papers with a view to archiving several items.  Philip Hope Cobbold to audit the end of year accounts.

v	LGPC Replacement on the Council.  Mrs Whinney gave her letter of resignation to the Chairman and the Clerk was instructed to contact Mrs Gowen to obtain a legal notice for the casual vacancy.  David Alexander also informed the council that he needed to resign.

vi	The Glemham Estate Permissive Footpath near Moat Farm.  Philip Hope Cobbold informed the council that the footpath still retained access rights.

	Queen’s Jubillee Visit to Suffolk 17th July 2002.  Karen Copping to attend.			
SCDC: PRECEPT 2002/3 is paid into current account on 30th April and 30th September.


	FINANCE
The Play Area Rental payment of £5 to Flick & Son was approved.  The statement of accounts would be considered at next month’s meeting.  Richard Law informed the council that a duplicate cheque has been sent to the Citizens Advice Bureau and they had destroyed this cheque.

	ANY OTHER BUSINESS

The Chairman suggested that a copy of the contract of employment for 
Clerks should be purchased from SALC.

It was agreed that the Practitioners Guide to Audit Review should be 
purchased at a cost of £9.95.

The modern code of conduct should be formally adopted at the next 
meeting.

New mirror to be purchased to be put on the side of the bus shelter
At a cost of £80.00 plus VAT.  Clerk to notify Mrs Sharon Cripps that 
Council had taken this action.

Clerk to inform all the relevant organisations that it was the AGM 
therefore reports for the meeting would be required.

      The Chairman bid farewell to Richard Law, wishing him luck in the 
      future and thanking him for all the work he had done for the Parish 
      Council.

	Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting of Council will take place on Tuesday, 14th May in

The Parish Room.

